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           First Pot Shop

Second Pot Shop

Sign the Petition On Line

Volunteers needed to circulate petition to stop paying 
for the Deputy Sheriff we have not had for 10 years! 

Check your tax bill and if the amount directly across from CSA 126 is 
$120.00 or more you are paying too much. New home owners in Spring 
Mountain Ranch, D R Horton and Lennar homes are asked to look at the 
amount directly across from CSA 126 on their tax bill. Some of the new 
homes show CSA 126 as much as $2,176.92 and I have copies of their tax 
bills to prove it.               But we need more petitions!!!!!!

Sign the petition and get your neighbors to sign because door to door is 
the best way due to homeowners having access to their property tax bills 
so they can get their parcel number from their files. Then mail them to:     
    Highgrove Happenings Newspaper

474 Prospect Ave., Riverside/Highgrove, Ca.
92507 

Suppervisors postpone decision on distances between pot shops to May 19, 2020 

Third Pot Shop?

Pot Shops trying to invade Highgrove
The first Pot Shop in Riverside County was approved at 240 Iowa 

Avenue in Highgrove on Dec. 10, 2019. Prior to this approval back on 
Nov. 20, 2019, the City of Riverside sent a letter to Riverside County 
opposing the first pot shop on Iowa Ave. because, even though it was 
1,500 feet from the city limits of Riverside, they opposed it because it 
was too close to their city limits.                                      

The second applicant wants to build another pot shop on the S/E corner 
of Center St. and Iowa Ave and in order to do this they need to have the 
distance between cannabis stores shortened to 250 feet because the first 
store is only a short distance away and the existing 1,000 foot ordinance 
would prevent allowing another store to be built because they would be 
too close together other. The second Pot Shop is even closer to River-
side’s city limits and the 3rd one is only a few feet from Riverside’s city 
limits. At their meeting on March 17, 2020, the Riverside County Board 
of Supervisors postponed changing the distance between Pot Shops from 
1,000 ft. to 250 ft.     (Cont. on P. 3)

A third Pot Shop is seeking approval for the S/W corner of Iowa 
Ave. and Villa Street across from Zorbas and Reliable Tire.

                 

This petition is for all Highgrove property owners east of the 
I-215 freeway including the old part of Highgrove, DR Horton 
homes, Spring Mountain Ranch, and Lennar homes.
Instructions:
1. Go to: www.highgrovehappenings.net
2. Print out the petition
3. Fill it out and include your Parcel Number that appears on your 
property tax bill and 
4. mail to: Highgrove Happenings Newspaper
                 474 Prospect Ave.
                 Riverside/Highgrove, Ca.
                 92507
This petition is to eliminate the property tax we are required to pay 
for the Highgrove Sheriff Deputy that was eliminated by Riverside 
County on Dec. 30, 2009. Ten years after our Deputy was eliminat-
ed we still are paying for the Deputy we do not have!
Every Highgrove property owner should check their property tax 
bill and look at the amount straight across from CSA 126. If that 
amount is $120.00 or more you should ask Riverside County for a 
written detailed breakdown explaning how every dollar of our CSA 
126 tax money has been spent for the last ten years! 
GRAND JURY INVESTIGASTION:
In 2017/18 there was a Grand Jury investigation about our CSA 
126 funds. The Grand Jury instructions to the  Riverside County 
Board of Supervisors and the Riverside County Economic 
Development Agency contained the following statement:
“The CSA 126 management provide a one-time public notice 
clarifying exactly how the CSA 126 funds are distributed.”
So far Riverside County has not followed these instructions!
Highgrove has a new Municipal Advisory Council but the Grand 
Jury’s instructions were never mentioned at the Oct. 30, 2019 
meeting or the Jan. 29, 2020 meeting. The MAC is the only com-
munity organization in Highgrove that is recognized by the Board 
of Supervisors and since the Coronavirus Pandemic there won’t be 
another MAC meeting until July 29, 2020. 
This is important because prior to the 1997 ballot, Riverside 
County stated: “This tax will be retained in the CSA 126 fund 
to be used only for purposes of continuingExtended Sheriff and 
Park & Recreation services and improvements”
The Highgrove Property Owners AND the Grand Jury want to 
know where our money has been spent for the last 10 years. And if 
it wasn’t “retained” in Highgrove’s CSA 126 account, where is it?
Related article on Page 3 (Video of Parcel owner’s meeting)
Letter to Politicians on Page 5
Copy of 1997 Ballot on Page 8
Highgrove treated fairley? on Page 10
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Contact: (951) 241-7221
THE NORTON YOUNGLOVE COMMUNITY CENTER

459 Center Street- Highgrove   web site: www.nycchighgrove.com

Family Service Association

Highgrove Community Center Hours:  Mon-Thur 8am-4pm; Fri 8am-2pm
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FREE
flea bath
1 per customer

New 2 You

909-824-0220
22400 Barton Rd. Suite 3 Grand Terrace, 

A Family Consignment Shop
Antiques, Clothes, Collectibles,
Furniture, Tools, Toys, Books

but another public hearing is scheduled for May 19, 2020.
The two-page letter from Riverside  reads in part: “The City of Riverside 

respects the County of Riverside’s authority to permit cannabis business-
es in its jurisdiction. However, the proposed Retail cannabis business is 
located approximately 1,500 feet from the boundary of the City of River-
side. While the County can offset health, safety and enforcement impacts 
through fees and other measures in its development agreement; the City 
cannot. As a result, the proximity of this business to the City of Riverside 
will result in direct and indirect impacts to the City without mitigating 
resources. The city respects the County’s authority to approve cannabis 
businesses within its jurisdiction, but asked that such approvals not occur 
near the City of Riverside.”

If  a Pot Shop in Highgrove is 1,500 feet from Riverside’s City limits  and 
that is too close for them, what about Highgrove residents? Highgrove needs 
services such as a Grocery Store, Shopping Center, a Bank, and a Post Office 
due to all the new and older homes that need these services instead of Pot 
Shops. When Highgrove residents go to Stater Bros. in Grand Terrace they 
are taking their tax money to San Bernardino County but if some of these 
services were in Highgrove, the tax revenue would go to Riverside County.

Highgrove residents are under attack from outside sources that will only 
benefit them while our necessary services continue to be neglected.

Do Public Comments serve the public’s needs?
During Supervisor Ashley’s jurisdiction, developers or builders who 

wanted to make changes in Highgrove were directed to present their project 
to the Highgrove Municipal Advisory Council before going directly to the 
Planning Commission. This process enabled the community to know what 
is being planned for their neighborhood and it worked very well. 

But when Supervisor Tavaglione replaced Supervisor Ashley due to 
boundary adjustments, Supervisor Tavaglione eliminated the entire High-
grove Municipal Advisory Council at a public hearing on April 11, 2017 
and for 2  1/2years Highgrove was left without any voice of the people to 
our County Supervisor. 

The new Highgrove Municipal Advisory Council under Supervisor Spie-
gel held their first meeting at the Highgrove Library on October 30, 2019 
but the meeting was only to review the Brown Act.  

Pot Shops from P. 1

Then on Nov. 20, 2019, the following month after the first MAC meet-
ing,  I learned about the letter (Shown above) from the City of Riverside 
to Riverside County opposing a marijuana store in Highgrove. 

So what happened to Supervisor Ashley’s agreement about the Highgrove 
Municipal Advisory Council being made aware of significant changes to 
Highgrove?

Supervisor Tavaglione eliminated the first Highgrove MAC and it is ap-
parent that the applicant for the first pot shop went directly to the Planning 
Commission instead of the applicant or Planning Commission notifying the 
Highgrove MAC. Then it happened again because nothing was mentioned 
at the second Highgrove MAC meeting on Jan. 29, 2020 about a request for 
a 2nd marijuana store in Highgrove or changing the ordinance from 1,000 
feet to 250 feet between marijuana stores. 

For the 2nd time, the applicants went directly to the Planning Commis-
sion instead of notifying the new Highgrove MAC about the ordinance 
change because the STAFF RECOMMENDATIONS from the Planning 
Commission were to approve shortening the distance between the stores.

COVID-19 Virus cancels Highgrove events 
The meeting of the new Highgrove Municipal Advisory Council 
scheduled for April  29, 2020 has been cancelled and the next  
Highgrove MAC meeting won’t be until July 29, 2020.
This means that there have only been two new MAC meetings, 
one on October 31, 2019 (that was only for explaining the Brown 
Act to the new MAC members) and another one on Jan. 29, 
2020. Why is this important? 
Because 9 months have passes since the new MAC was formed 
and only 2 meetings have been held. Previous to these two meet-
ings there had not been a Highgrove MAC meeting for 2 1/2 
years.  The new MAC members should insist that the Grand Jury 
recommendations are adhered to by requiring Riverside County 
to furnish a written report to the MAC to: clarify exactly how the 
CSA 126 funds are duistributed.” 
Previous CSA 126 /MAC meeetings have been held every month 
since 1991 except for the months of December. And when the 
Highgrove MAC was created by Supervisor Ashley on August 
23, 2006 the monthly meetings continued until Supervisor 
Tavagklione eliminated the Highgrove MAC on April 11, 2017.

Monthly meetings enabled our community to know what is being 
planned for our neighborhood and it worked very well for 26 years. 
But holding MAC meetings quarterly instead of monthly enables 
developers to go directly to the Planning Commission without High-
grove knowing what the developer is planning to build in Highgrove.
During the Corona Virus pandemic it is important for the 
new Highgrove MAC members to monotor the Riverside 
County Planning Commission’s web site to keep an eye out 
for changes that effect Highgrove. Anyone can go on line to 
Riverside County Planning Department /Public Hearings and 
then notify the Highgrove Happenings at (951) 683 4994 or the 
e-mail address at: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com and we 
will notify residents about the proposed changes. 
Another important way is posting something on “Next Door”.

33rd Highgrove Day Cancelled
Also  the 33rd Highgrove Day breakfast and Car Show sched-
uled for May 9, 2020 has also been cancelled for 2020.

Video of Highgrove Property 
owners meeting now on-line
On Jan. 15, 2020, I hosted a 
meeting for Highgrove par-
cel owners at the Riverside 
Eagles Aerie # 997 located in 
Highgrove. 
A. J. Benson from Benson 
Productions Video taped this 
meeting and Adrien Reyes 
put the Video on discs with 
subtitle text that matches my  
talking points. This 13 min-
ute video and a cover letter  
were mailed to the follow-
ing people on March 16, 
2020.  Senator Richard Roth, 
Congressman Mark Takano, 
Asembleyman Jose Medina, 
Governor Gavin Newsom, 
Jeff Horseman Riverside 

Press, Rob McMillan Channel 
7, Frank Buckley Channel 5, 
David Goldstein  Channels 2 & 
9, California Attorney General 
Xavier Becerra, Riverside 
County District Attorney 
Mike Hestrin, Howard Jarvis 
Taxpayers Assn., California 
False Claims unit, and the 
Associated Press in Wasington.
These were mailed to expose 
what Riverside County is do-
ing to the small community of 
Highgrove. For Letter: Page 5
For Video: go to: www.high-
grovehappenings.net, double 
click on Property Owner’s 
Meeting & click on the play 
arrow in the lower left corner.
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Bauman’s 
Building 
Supply

3199 Kansas Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507

Phone: (951) 686-5732
Fax: (951) 686-5740

Professional Nail Touch for:
Ladies & Gentlemen

909-370-1704

HOURS
Mon/Sat 9 am - 7 pm

Sunday CLOSED

22488 Barton Rd.
Suite 102

Grand Terrace, CA 

AMERICAN NAILS

$200 off
New set

of Gel Manicure
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 FAKE NEWS                                                                                   
CHALLENGE 

The articles in the Highgrove Happenings Newspaper are 
the truth of what is happening in and to Highgrove and we are 
not just printing our opinion. We print articles about what is 
actually happening to Highgrove that affect you and we have 
verification to prove that what we print is true-such as the 
Deputy Sheriff we are paying for that we do not have and the 
18 year struggle to get a Metrolink station at Highgrove. 
Documentation is available upon request and we welcome 
anyone who wants to challenge any statements in our paper. 
Please go to: www.highgrovehappenings.net and click on 
“Latest Issue” to see articles that go back to July of 2008. 
Thank you for your many years of support! 
R. A. “Barney” Barnett (951) 683 4994 highgrovenews@
roadrunner.com.

new RDO adv
2 20 20

Complete property solutions:
RDO does that.

Call 951-778-3700 or visit us for more information. 

Your property 
deserves the finest.
It deserves John Deere.

John Deere 
1023E tractor 
with loader, bucket, 

and box blade.

$155*/mo.

RDO Equipment Co.
20 Iowa Ave.
Riverside, CA 92507
Monday-Friday 7 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday 8 a.m.-12 p.m.

*Offer valid on new 1025E Compact Tractor purchases made between 2/3/2020 and 4/30/2020. Subject to approved installment credit with John Deere Financial. Up to a 20% down payment 
may be required. Example: based on a purchase of $16,225 with $3245 down payment, monthly payment of $155 at 0% APR for 84 months. Taxes, freight, set up and delivery charges could 
increase the monthly payment. Price and model availability vary by location. Valid only at participating RDO Equipment Co. locations.

Turn your aluminum cans and scrap metal into cash!
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City of Riverside’s Sunshine Ordinance
The city of Riverside requires a 12 days public notice of upcoming 

meetings rather than the state-required 3 day notice.
In a letter about this subject on Sept. 10, 2015, city manager John Russo 

stated: “For a democracy to be truly representative, the people must 
have an opportunity to fully review and question the proposed actions 
of their government”

To prevent this from happening again maybe the Highgrove MAC 
should request a similar ordinance to be put in place by Riverside County 
to protect the un-incorporated communities.

Requests sent to Supervisor Karen Spiegel:
1. Hold monthly MAC meetings instead of quarterly.
2. Comply with Grand Jury instructions that say: “CSA 126 manage-
ment provide a one-time public notice clarifying exactly how the CSA 
126 funds are distributed.”
3. Please allow a 20 ft. container to be placed next to the existing 20 ft.
container in the parking lot of the community center that is being used 
by the EDA. The new container will be purchased with donations and 
will be used for Highgrove items and Highgrove Day.
4. Please provide public information to the Highgrove Happenings 
Newspaper concerning events or dates that concern Highgrove residents.

You Can Quote Me
Cynthia Williams, DC

“KEEP CALM AND WASH YOUR HANDS, FREQUENTLY”.
~ Dr Cindy

I would be remiss if, as a journalist, I didn’t address the HUGE issue fac-
ing not only the USA but also the whole world.  March has delivered a sto-
ry straight out of a Hollywood B-movie.  Panic, governmental ineptness 
and confusion, illness spreading like the virtual plague, and deaths; too 
many among the least expected.  A prevalence of COVID lingo has crept 
into our collective language: “social distancing”, “isolation”, “hoard-
ing”, “transmission”, “flatten the curve”, and PPE (Personal Protective 
Equipment).  This particular virus knows no limits of age, gender, eco-
nomic status, or political party.  We are equal at the risk of being afflicted 
with this virulent virus.
Perspective is important.  We’ve seen outbreaks before.  5,000 years ago, 
ironically in China, an epidemic wiped out a village in China.  It’s un-
known what the killer was; what is known is that the bodies of the dead 
were crammed inside a house and then burned down.  Skeletal remains of 
all ages were found there.  After that the site was abandoned. 
The “Black Death” from 1346-1353 started in Asia and trailed to Europe, 
wiping out over half of Europe’s population along the way.  A bacteria 

 Taxation without representa-
tion!                     March 16, 2020                                         

In 1992 the small 3.2 square 
mile un-incorporated community 
of Highgrove in Riverside County 
voted to pay an extra annual fee of 
$120.00 per parcel to pay for a Sher-
iff Deputy assigned exclusively to 
their community. The extra fee ap-
peared on their property tax bills as:

CSA 126……$120.00.
Then, in 1997due to proposition 

218, parcel owners voted again 
by 75.8% to keep their deputy. 
Both ballots were mailed out by 
Riverside County to the property 
owners and this worked well for 
many years.

Later I wondered why our Sheriff 
Deputy did not stop by my house 
anymore and I found out that on 
Dec. 30, 2009, Riverside County 
eliminated Highgrove’s exclusive 
deputy without notifying any of the 
Highgrove voters!

As Chairman of the Highgrove 
Municipal Advisory Council, I 
asked Riverside County to refund 
the voters the amount they paid af-
ter the sheriff was eliminated. But 
today, 10 years after our deputy 
was eliminated, Riverside County 
still requires the $120.00 fee to be 
paid with our property taxes. 

On Aug. 5, 2015, I personally 
handed Riverside County Supervi-
sor John Tavaglione a request for 
an audit of Highgrove’s CSA 126 
funds. (CSA stands for County Ser-
vice Area and Highgrove’s number 
is 126)

Then on April 11, 2017 Su-
pervisor Tavaglione held a public 
hearing and eliminated the entire 
Highgrove Municipal Advisory 
Council because we were asking too 
many questions about our CSA 126 
finances. He eliminated our month-
ly meetings to silence Highgrove’s 
only community voice!

On Sept. 1, 2017, there was a 
Grand Jury investigation and the 

Grand Jury stated that there should 
be: “a one-time public notice clar-
ifying exactly how the CSA 126 
funds are distributed” (As of the 
date of this letter, this notice has still 
not been complied with)

All CSA 126 assessments for 
the Sheriff have been $120.00 per 
for many years but all of the new 
homes are being charged exorbitant 
amounts for the same CSA 126 item 
on their tax bills.

I have tax bills from some of the 
new homes being built in High-
grove and they are being charged 
as much as $2,176.92 for the same 
CSA 126 assessment that the older 
part is paying $120.00. 

I am enclosing a homemade 
video of a meeting that I hosted for 
the Highgrove property owners on 
Jan. 15, 2020. All statements made 
at this meeting are backed up in 
writing.

Over 4,000 Highgrove property 
owners are tired of still being re-
quired to pay for a specific service 
(Deputy) that was eliminated 10 
years ago by Riverside County!

We need your cooperation, assis-
tance, and response to help expose 
this miss-use of Highgrove’s CSA 
126 funds. The public needs to 
know what Riverside County is do-
ing to our small community. Please 
give me a call & I will answer any 
of your questions.          
Thank you,
R. A. “Barney” Barnett
Highgrove Happenings Newspaper
474 Prospet Ave.
Highgrove, Ca. 92507
highgrovenews@roadrunner.com                                                                                                                                              
                                                                                                                                                      
  
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                                                                                      

  Here is a copy of the letter sent along with the videos

Get Your Taxes Done FREE at the HIGHGROVE 
LIBRARY!

If you earned less than $70K in 2019 and had no business losses or 
rental income you qualify!      
Free Tax Preparation Services Provided by Community Action 
Partnership of Riverside County
Every Saturday during the month of February, March and April 11, 2020 
from 10am-2pm. Free Tax Preparation Services will be available at the 
Highgrove Library located at 530 W Center St. Highgrove, CA 92507. For 
more information please call 951-682-1507.
Pre-School Story Time @ HIGHGROVE LIBRARY—Join us for stories and 
crafts every Wednesday at 11:30am and Thursday at 3pm.
For more information please call the library at: 951-682-1507

that is likely extinct today, was spread by fleas on infected rodents.  The 
colossal number of deaths were dealt with by using mass graves.  The 
large number of lives lost didn’t just reduce the population but changed 
the course of history because the surviving people had better access to 
food and the lack of numbers in the workforce lead to technological 
innovations.
16th Century “conquerers” from Spain brought a cluster of diseases to the 
Americas including smallpox and caused the deaths of an estimated indig-
enous population, including the Aztec and Inca, that is thought to be 90%!
The Flu Pandemic of 1889-1890 took just FIVE weeks to reach peak mor-
tality, in all, killing one million people.  It took just a few months, in an 
age without air transportation, to travel from Russia to Europe and the rest 
of the world.
The Spanish Flu of 1918-1920 had an estimated 500 MILLION affected 
with a death rate of 1 in 5= 100 million.  It was during WWI so the troops 
living in close quarters were particularly hit hard.  Despite the name, the 
flu didn’t originate in Spain.
Modern times have seen the “Asian Flu”, “Swine Flu”, “Ebola”, “Zika”, 
and AIDS (which is still being transmitted).  (livescience.com)   We as 
21st Century people have never been more fortunate in that we have very 
modern science and medicine to mitigate the toll this current viral out-
break can have.  But no matter the century, the germ, or the outcome, 
one thing has been consistent since 3000 BC, containing the spread of an 
infection has remained in the hands of those closest to it. 
LISTEN to the health experts not politicians.  The HEALTH EXPERTS 
know their stuff.  I’m a doctor and I’m listening to them.  This is a bad 
nightmare but it’s not a dream and it’s not a joke.  If we listen to the ex-
perts and do the things recommended, not matter how inconvenient and 
annoying and painful they are, you will be rewarded knowing you are 
part of the solution to get this pandemic over with as quickly as possible.  
Thank you for your help.
DO THE FIVE to Help stop coronavirus  (World Health Organization)
1 HANDS - Wash them often
2 ELBOW - Cough into it
3 FACE - Don’t touch it
4 SPACE - Keep safe distance

Tax deadline
extended to

 July 15, 2020.

             FOR SALE
          MAKE OFFER

Electronic Giraffe repellant
            See page 9
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joelujan@firstteam.com
joelujan.firstteam.com

“No Problems Only Solutions!”

Joe LuJan
Real Estate Agent

Lic# 01476370

951-204-0502

          Hours: Mon.-Sat.    7 am to 9 pm
                        Sunday         8 am to 2 pm
Hamburgers, Patty melts, Pastrami, Steak 
sandwitches, Chicken nuggets, Chicken sand-
witches, Burritos, Breakfast, to go orders 

OPEN 7 DAYS

2 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU

Serving Highgrove Since 1981

#1   450 Iowa Avenue      #2   9961 Mission Blvd.
       Highgrove, CA.                 Glen Avon, CA.
      (951) 686 5830                    (951) 360 3977

Best Hamburgers in town-Any Town!
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235 Iowa Ave Riverside, CA 92507
951-777-0004
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• Sprinkler Install & Repair 
• Concrete-Color & Stamped
• Brick • Retaining Walls

• Drain Systems 
• Synthetic Grass
• Decorative Rock

Moreno’s Landscape Services
909-770-9135

WWW.MORENOLANDSCAPESERVICES.COM 
Mail jmoreno394@yahoo.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

License #
1031940

Dentistry 
     

Loma Linda  School of Dentistry 
Member ADA, CDA and Tri-County Dental Society 
Implant Dentistry Member 
Chamber of Commerce 
 

Mon Tues Thurs 7 am-3 pm 
Wed 10 am-6 pm 
Some Tuesdays 7 am-7 pm 
Since 1983 

For your health...Create the smile you want.  

909-825-7770/783-0080 

 Implants 
 Dentures 
 Root Canals 
 Lumineers 

 Restorative 
 Conscious 

Sedation  
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393 W. La Cadena Dr, Suite #1
Highgrove, CA 92501

COMMUNICATIONS INNOVATIONS
2-Way Communication Specialists

Sales • Service • Rentals
Authorized Kennwood Sale & Service

(951)-784-5468
Fax (909)-784-2802

Gary Dent
Highgrove Resident

Riverside County Sheriffs Department
Jurupa Valley Station   7477 Mission Blvd.

Desk  951-955-2612       Cell  951-906-9695

Sheriff’s beat car 
951-776-1099  Ext. 5 

Crime Stats for HIGHGROVE
Crime stats from Feb. 29, to March 18, 2020 
Petty (4)

  

Assaults (2)

Robbery Firearm (0)

Theft from veh. (2)Veh. Theft (6)         
CALL

911 FOR AN EMERGENCY

Lieutenant Justin Rowan
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Grand Theft   (0)

  County Spokeswoman quoted 
 from Press Enterprise article:
  On April 20, 2019 the Press Enterprise ran an article titled:
“Residents file suit over servicee fee”
In reference to new Spring Mountain Ranch property owners 
paying as much as $2,900.00 where older property owners in 
Highgrove only have to pay $120.00 per year, here is what the
spokeswoman from Riverside County, Brooke Federico stated: 
“The higher assessment covers costs associated with regular 
maintenance for more than 7 million square feet of land-
scaping, street lighting, enhanced sheriff services, Spring 
Mountain Ranch community park, community trails and 
water quality basins”
The ballot was not to be used for “Landscaping” or any of the other 
purposes mentioned by the Riverside County spokeswoman!

Here is a copy of the 1997 ballot that was approved by 
75.8 % of the Highgrove voters to keep our Deputy Sheriff

The following statement was an 
“Impartial Analysis” made by 
the  Riverside County Council 
prior to the 1997 Ballot:
“This tax will be retained in 
the CSA 126 fund to be used 
only for purposes of continu-
ing Extended Sheriff, and 
Park and Recreation services 
and improvements. This tax 
cannot be increased except by 
a 2/3 vote of the electorate”

This ballot was approved for only for two spacific purposes. 
If not used for these two purposes the funds were supposed 
to be “Retained” in Highgrove’s CSA 126 account! 

Were CSA 126 funds 
used for “lanscaping” 
in Spring Mountain 
Ranch?
The fee was only for two 
purposes: The  Sheriff, 
and Park and
Recreation services.
Read the wording on the 
1997 ballot below!   

Spring Mountain Ranch

Good News! The only thing left is this Volkswagen Bug. The clean 
up of this junkyard was covered in our January issue and we thank 

Riverside County for cleaning up this mess!

     Code Enforcement responds to 
complaints from Highgrove residents!

After

Before

On Sunday, March 22nd, approximately 12 noon, a fire started in a gully 
just north of the Santa Ana River and east of La Cadena.  A large piled up 
mountain of junk and debris that was accumulated caught on fire. It appears 
to have been started by a homeless encampment located there for some time.
Two City of Colton fire trucks responded to the fire with the Colton Police 
Department assisting with traffic control.
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Washburn & Sons
Citrus Pest Control

807 Center Street
Riverside, Ca 92507

Located in the Community of Highgrove

951.683.2392
Fax 951.683.8424

WASHBURNANDSONS.COM
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  Eagles always welcomes new members!      
Call (951) 683 7770 for details

466 E. La Cadena Dr.  
Highgrove, CA
951-683-7770

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME!
Monday-Taco Night 6-7:30pm

Friday-Night Dinners
Sunday- Karaoke & DinnerEntertainment 

(Call for details)

                                            
                                                           

  Electronic Giraffe Repellant

Recently this old detector went 
off and I didn’t have time to take 
the batteries out to stop it so I 
just set it outside. 3 weeks later 
it is still churping so I left the 
batteries in and I re-named it an: 
“Electronic Giraffe Repellant” 
It really works great because 
we havn’t seen any giraffes in 
our back yard ever since and it 
keeps the local cats away be-
cause they can’t stand this loud 
chirping noise either! My inven-
tion works on elephants too!

Contact us at: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com or (951) 683 4994

 Highgrove Happenings to become on-line newspaper only!
Starting with the April 2020 issue we will no longer provide printed newspapers but we will be 
available on-line only by going to: www.highgrovehappenings.net and clicking on  “Latest Issue”. 
Reminders can be sent to our readers who supply their e-mail addresses or social media preferenc-
es. Tell us how you want to be reminded and we will add you to our contact data base.  
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But the request for an Audit of our CSA 126 funds changed everything on Aug. 5, 2015
Unfortunately, things changed on Aug. 5, 2915 when I handed Supervisor Tavaglione a request for an Audit about where our CSA 126 money was                     
being spent that was collected by the CSA126 Special tax.
From that point on things went downhill and here are some of the things that happened:
March 7,    2016     Meeting with Tavaglione only included his staff and Highgrove MAC members
June 30,     2016     Meeting with Tavaglione but he was not present
Oct. 19,      2016     Riverside County admits taking $35,000.00 out of CSA 126 account instead of general fund
Nov. 16,     2016    27 questions submitted to Riverside County by Highgrove MAC   Answers due back Jan. 18,2017 
Jan. 18,      2017    Answers due back but no county representative attended January MAC meeting
Feb. 15,     2017           “          “      “                  “               “                   “      February   “          “                       
March 15, 2017           “          “      “                  “               “                    “      March       “          “
March 16, 2017     Barnett resigned and asked Tavaglione to allow Highgrove MAC to continue without him
April 11,   2017    At public hearing Tavaglione eliminated entire Highgrove MAC-12 Highgrove people opposed and Tavaglione caught lying.    

                           (See bottom left video tape on: www.highgrovehappenings.net)
Sept. 1,     2017     Barnett called for a Grand Jury Investigation
Nov. 14,   2017     Barnett testified at Grand Jury for 2 hours
Jan. 25,    2018     Meeting for Spring Mountain Ranch residents at Eagles Aerie 997 in Highgrove about Sheriff fees    
Feb  .21,  2018     Written response received from county: ”The parcels that pay for this assessment pay for Park &  Recreation and extended 

Sheriff.  Developments that came in after the vote are assessed for these services as well”.                
And Prior to the 1997 ballot this is what Riverside County Council said would happen if Highgrove voters voted “yes”.
“This tax will be retained in the CSA 126 fund to be used only for purposes of continuing Extended Sheriff and Park & Recreation services and 

improvements”.
BUT WAS THIS MONEY ACTUALLY “RETAINED”IN THE CSA 126 ACCOUNT or was it used for other purposes?
May 21,    2018     Lawsuit filed against Riverside County about CSA 126 funds
May 22,    2018     Several pot shops closed in Highgrove including the one at 240 Iowa Avenue
July 16,    2018     Candidate Karen Spiegel came to my house and I showed her around Highgrove for 2 hours
2017-2018             Printed below is Grand Jury’s Recommendations to:
                              Riverside County Board of Supervisors                                                                  
                              Riverside County Economic Development Agency  
CSA 126 COMMUNICATION: CSA 126 management provide a one-time public notice clarifying exactly how the CSA 126 funds are distrib-

uted. This notice should include the number of assessed parcels, the amount per parcel for different housing areas, and current agreements and 
contracts in effect. At least every 2 years, CSA management should make a summary report available online and at a public meeting open to all 
interested Highgrove residents. This effort is appropriate and necessary since there is no current forum to discuss such issues in the Highgrove 
Community. Part of the summary of contracts and agreements should explain the effective date and cost of the current chain of agreements 
between CSA 126 management and the Jurupa Valley Sheriff Station for focused law enforcement coverage.

Editor’s Note: The above Grand Jury report is correct but the article about the Grand Jury investigation in the December 2019 issue on page 5 had 3 
lines that were duplicates. Please accept our apology  

From March 4, 2019 to Nov. 13, 2019    Barnett sent 13 E mails to Supervisor Spiegel but no response ever received back
(March 4 & 29, April 10, June 17, July 16 & 21, Aug. 13, Sept. 10, Oct 11, 17, & 18, Nov. 4 & 13, 2019)
 Also on Nov. 1, 2019 I asked who made the decision to select all of the new MAC members from Spring Mountain Ranch. Here is the reply I received: 

“I’m working with our attorneys to determine what is permissible for public consumption related to the MAC applications and selection process”.
And on Nov. 19, 2019 my request for a meeting with Supervisor Spiegel was denied “until the ongoing litigation you have with Riverside County 

is resolved”
Here is another Riverside County agency who is not treating Highgrove fairly! 
Metrolink: For the last 18 years, the Riverside County Transportation Commission has been the only organization to ever oppose building a 

Metrolink Station at Highgrove even though Senators from both counties, residents and civic groups from both counties, and Congressman Takano, 
have supported this location for many years.

RCTC owns 17.22 acres of vacant land at Highgrove that is right next to the # 3 BNSF main line where Metrolink trains go by in both directions 
seven days a week between San Bernardino and Oceanside.

There is plenty of room for a parking lot at Highgrove that is just growing weeds that was not needed for the Perris Valley Line. RCTC 
already owns this land and has already spent $5,347,500.00 for this unused property that is needed for a parking lot and a Metrolink station. 
Entry to the parking lot could be straight down Spring St. from the new Spring Mountain Ranch homes.      

Has Highgrove been treated unfairly?
businesses and our new library 
was dedicated on March 19, 
2011.
Over many years I made a lot 
of friends at the county admin-
istration building when I deliv-
ered the Highgrove Happenings 
to various floors.
Each Supervisor received 
a copy on the 5th floor and 
other copies were deliv-
ered to the Riverside County 
Transportation Commission 

on the 3rd floor.Other floors 
that received copies included 
the 4th, 8th, 12th,  and 14th 
floors of the Riverside County 
Administration Building. I also 
took copies to the Riverside 
County Traffic Engineer on 14th 
Street. and I delivered copies 
to the  Mayor of Riverside and 
each City Council member on 
the 7th floor of city hall and  
other floors including the 3rd 
and 4th floors of City Hall.

For the last 25 years I have 
enjoyed volunteering for four 
different Riverside County Su-
pervisors. I have been watching 
out for Highgrove under former 
Supervisors Younglove, Mullen, 
Ashley and Tavaglione. Supervi-
sor Spiegel is now the Supervisor 
in Highgrove and I will volunteer 
if I am asked.

I love Highgrove and have tried 
to improve my community since 
I first became Vice Chairman of 

Highgrove’s CSA 126 in 1991. 
With help from Riverside 

County we have seen a new com-
munity center and fire station built 
that was dedicated on Sept. 28, 
1996, a 5 acre community park 
that was dedicated Oct. 16, 1999 
and a Highgrove entry monument 
at the northbound exit of the I-215 
freeway and at both ends of Iowa 
Avenue. 

The EDA also improved sev-
eral store fronts of Highgrove 

                                                                                 Highgrove Firsts!
Highgrove was the first un-incorporated community in Riverside County to pay extra for it’s own Deputy Sheriff in 1992
Highgrove was the first un-incorporated community in Riverside County that Riverside County approved for a  marijuana store 
ten years after they eliminated the Highgrove Deputy Sheriff. 
 For 28 years (since 1992) Highgrove has been paying for our deputy that Riverside County eliminated on Dec. 30, 2009. 
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HIGHGROVE
CHURCHES

Rev. Anthony Waturuocha: Administrator
Parish Office 909-783-3811   Fax 909-783-4689

Christ the Redeemer Catholic Church
12745 Oriole Avenue at Pico Street, Grand Terrace, CA 92313

MASS SCHEDULE
Saturday Evening 5:00 PM Weekly Mon-Fri 8:00 AM
Sunday 8:00 AM & 10:00AM (English) 12PM: (Spanish) 

E-mail: christthereedemergt@sbdiocese.org

            Zion Assembly Church of God
                    Sundays 11:00 am
       Norton Younglove Community Center
        459 Center St. Highgrove, Ca. 92507

 Join us in learning the word of  
God from the scriptures of the Holy Bible. All are welcome!

                                   www.zacoghighgroveca.org     (Se Habla Español)
For more information please call Pastor Pete Sarry at (951) 237 2337

Sundays
10am

Wednesdays
6:30pm

refugefellowship.org

1600 Chicago Ave. Suite R7 Riverside, CA 92507
Phone: 951-680-0167

Sunday Service 10 AM
3483 Chicago Ave., Riverside 92507

(Parking in the rear of building)

www.facebook.com/ROL.RescuingHearts

Nondenominational Church · Church of God · Christian Church

JAMES JAURIGUE
Certified Master Technician

ACURA
HONDA
LEXUS
NISSAN
INFINITY

983 Center St.
Highgrove, CA 92507

951-781-7633

TOY TECH
Auto Repair

Specializing In Toyota

In Riverside County Call 
1-800-506-2555

to report illegal polluting
of storm drains.

10:00 am
11:00 am & 6:00 pm
  7:00 pm Wednesdays

Sunday School:
Church Service:
Bible Study:

Immanuel Baptist Temple
45 Michigan Ave., Highgrove    951-784-1100

Pastor John Pettit

“This church has been serving the 
Highgrove community since 1890” 

HIGHGROVE UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Pastor Dr. Martin Niponi Finau

Sunday Worship 
Starts @ 9:30am

Open DoorsOpen minds

Open hearts

Free Community Breakfast
April 25, 2020  9:00-10:00 am

938 Center St.
Highgrove 92507
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A  BIG  THANK  YOU  TO  ALL  OUR  ADVERTISERS   
Please  Patronize Them: Without Their Support We Could Not  Bring You The Local News

“Dedicated to the improvement of our community 
through awareness and involvement in local issues”

Call:   (951) 683-4994
Cell: (951) 255-6645, (951) 255-6648 or 
E-mail: highgrovenews@roadrunner.com

HIGHGROVE HAPPENINGS
NEWSPAPER

Publishers & Co-Editors
Ardie Barnett

R.A. “Barney” Barnett
Technical Support

Adrien Reyes
Mark Mc Connell

David Fanning

Web site: http://www.highgrovehappenings.net                                

Writers

R.A.“Barney” Barnett
Dr. Cynthia Williams

HOT LINE
For Articles 

or Advertising

(951) 683-4994

YOUR FEEDBACK AND ARTICLES WANTED

We’re More Than 
Just Auto Parts

Carquest Auto Parts
795 Columbia, Ave.

Enter off Northgate St.

Riverside, CA 92507
9 5 1 - 6 8 4 - 0 2 4 2

Doug Inaba Manager

• Air, Fuel, Emission & Exhaust
• Accessories
• Body & Wipers
• Batteries
• Electrical and Wiring
• Brakes
• Steering & Suspension

• Cooling & Heating
• Electronics
• Engines & Ignition
• Tools, Fluids & Garage
• Transmissions & Drivetrain
• Top Replacement Parts

In-Store Services

N
O

R
TH

G
ATE

PALMYRITA AVE.

COLUMBIA AVE

PART STORE
ENTERANCE

180,000 Sq. ft parts 
warehouse

*Store services subject to change.
Contact us to confirm service availability.

•  Battery Recycling
•  Battery Installation
•  Battery Bench Testing

•  Loaner Tools
•  Wiper Blade Installation
•  Charging System Testing

N

951-682-9000

Open 24 hours

ATM
 Lotto

1340 Center St, Highgrove, CA 92507

Grand Terrace Smog

We accept Checks

20%
OFF

Big or Small we Smog ‘em All!

Initial Smog Test
* Must present coupon
before test for discount
*Valid w/coupon only

*Not valid with any other offers

12210 Michigan St. 
Grand Terrace

*Mon-Fri: 8:30am-5:00pm
*Sat: 8:30am - 1pm

909
824-7664

FAST FRIENDLY 
SERVICE

NO HIDDEN FEES
OVER 20 YEARS 

IN BUSINESS

Appointments &
Walk-Ins 
Welcome

982 Center St. Highgrove Ca.   (951) 341 5916

Where men walk in and gentlemen walk out!

   Serving
Highgrove  
     since
    1995

MY
MY

Parents: Please call Highgrove 
Elementary School first before trying to 
register your child for Kindergarten!
Hopefully, Highgrove 
Elementary School will soon be 
accepting 2020-2021 registra-
tion for Kindergarten students 
between the hours of 8:00 am 
and 12:00 noon.
To register please bring the 
Birth Certificate (County re-
cord), Passport, Hospital record 
or Babtismal Certificate, current 
Immunization record, 2 current 
proofs of address: (electric, wa-
ter, or gas bill), government 

document, lease/rental agree-
ment, escrow papers or forward-
ed mail (all must be within the 
past 30 days), Parent/Guardian 
Photo ID, completed RUSD 
Registration packet.
The first day of school for 2020-
2021 will be on Monday August 
10, 2020.
If you have any questions or for 
more information please call the 
Highgrove Elementary School 
first at: (951) 788 7296 


